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WE HAVE A PHILOSOPHY AT PRINCE,

Which is built around providing the BEST nutrition at an
AFFORDABLE price. We also do not believe in adding
“fluff ” or “tag dressing”. Our feeds and formulas are
locked-in, and we do not least-cost formulate because
we know that animals perform better when they are fed
consistent formulas and ingredients. We do not buy

rejected or old ingredients. All ingredients must pass our
quality test prior to being accepted. We primarily buy our
ingredients from local sources and suppliers that we have
long-standing relationships with. Our Prince Premium
Feeds are always fresh and 100% guaranteed to perform.

ANIMAL FEED
INTRODUCTION

Introduction

WHY DO OUR PRINCE PREMIUM FEEDS OUTPERFORM OTHERS?

We do not least-cost our feeds. Our feeds are locked-in
formulas using fresh, quality ingredients. We typically
have lower fiber levels, except on feeds where the fiber
level are designed to be higher. As a result, our energy
levels on many of our feeds are higher than competitors.
As animals eat to meet their energy requirements, it
typically cost less per day as fewer pounds per day are
required and consumed. Also, Prince Premium Feeds use

less by-products which results in more digestible energy
and more available minerals and protein sources. Prince
Premium Feeds contains sulfates and chelated minerals
making them much more available to the animal than
oxides. The result is better consumption and absorption
which translates into better health, immune system
function, reproduction, and performance.

PRINCE PREMIUM FEEDS ADD VALUE.

Prince has a long history of producing and supplying
premium agricultural products to independent dealers. In
over 100 years Prince has not had a recall and has stood
behind its 100% consumer guarantee. Through the years
Prince Premium Feed customers have won many awards
and we have had many outstanding testimonials. Prince
has supported the independent feed and farm dealer

with nutritional support, product and store support, and
dependability and consistency of product and service.
When consumers buy Prince Premium Feeds they are
buying a long tradition of quality products, guaranteed
and proven to perform, made in the Midwest by products
grown in the Midwest, and made and delivered by
American workers.

MULTIPLE PROTEIN SOURCES

LOCKED FORMULAS

MANUFACTURING TECHNIQUE

Prince does not inventory any
meat and bone meal of ruminant
origin to prevent any possibility
of contamination of dairy or beef
feeds. Prince does inventory and
uses multiple protein sources in
order to balance for the amino
acids needs of today’s production
animals.

Prince does not vary its
formulations based on least
cost formulation. Beyond that,
we only purchase ingredients
from sources with a history of
providing consistent high quality
products. By providing consistent
high quality feed we encourage
good feed consumption and
steady production.

Prince uses additional binders and
manufacturing temperatures to
reduce fines in pelleted products
without damaging proteins.

WATTS: 1-800-777-2486
FAX: 1-800-666-2486
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OUR PRODUCT

PRINCE ANIMAL FEED
PRODUCT LIST

ORGANIC FEEDS
201600
20% Chick Starter Crumble
201601
17% Layer Crumble
201602
20% Grower/Finisher Crumble
201605
17% Layer Mini Pellet
201606
16% Layer Crumble - No Soy
201607
18% All Flock Mini Pellet
201608
16% Pullet Grower Crumble
POULTRY FEEDS
001150
Chick Starter 20% Medicated Crumble
001167
Chick Starter 20% Non Medicated Crumble
001152
Pullet Grower 17% Crumble
001154
Broiler-Starter 25% Medicated Crumble
001146
Broiler-Starter 25% Non Medicated Crumble
001156
Egg Mash 20% Crumble
001158
Complete Layer 17% Crumble
001159
Complete Layer 17% Pellet
001162
Poultry Concentrate 36% Meal
001155
Broiler Finisher 20% Crumble
THINGS WITH WINGS
001340
Turkey Starter 28% Medicated Crumble
001147
Turkey Starter 28% Non Medicated Crumble
001346
Game bird Starter 28% crumble
001347
Game bird Grower 24% crumble
001348
Game bird Grower 24% pellet
001334
Ratite Devel/Maint 19% pellet
001169
Premium Pigeon 16%
201393
All Flock-Things w/Wings Non-Med Crumble
CALF FEEDS
001174
Calf Concentrate 32% w/DCX pellet
DAIRY & BEEF FEEDS
001187
Natural Dairy 37% pellet
001189
Sweet Bulky 14% meal
001234
Profit Blend 38% pellet
001301
Beef Concentrate 40% pellet
001303
Cattle Booster w/rumensin 40% pellet

HOG FEEDS
001165
Start-N-Grow w/Aureomycin 21% pellet
001149
Start-N-Grow Non Medicated 21% pellet
001168
Grow-N-Gain Non Medicated 17% pellet
001249
Hog Concentrate 42% meal
001244
Swine Finisher 14% pellet
001102
Swine Grower/Finisher Base mix
001245
Miniature/Pot Belly Pig mix
044777
Sow 100 Base Mix
MINERALS & VITAMINS
044796
Sheep Mineral
044793
Goat Mineral
001426
Selenium Plus Vitamin E
001103
Poultry Base Mix
044757
Premium 1-1 Mineral
044758
Premium 2-1 Mineral
001329
North Michigan Cow/Calf Mineral
044763
Heifer Premix Mineral 1200-R
044773
ADE Link
001102
Swine Grower/Finisher Base Mix
044777
Swine Sow 100 Base Mix
201335
Free Choice Mineral
201337
Econo Mineral
HORSE
001112
001286
001288

Quality Horse Feed 13% pellet
Sweet Horse Concentrate 25% pellet
Sweet Horse 13% texturized

DEER PRODUCTS
001309
Apple Korn
SPECIALTY FEEDS
001281
Balanced Diet Rabbit 16% mini pellet
201350
Production Rabbit 18% mini pellet
001293
Sheep Concentrate Non-Medicated 33% pellet
001294
Sheep Developer w/BDV 15% pellet
001362
Alpaca/Llama 15% pellets
001295
Goat 16% pellets
MULTIPURPOSE FEEDS
201315
All Purpose 34% Base pellet Non-medicated
201339
Sweet Multi Feed 12% Texturized
201359
Sweet Multi Feed 16% Texturized
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Dairy & Beef
Feeds

Prince Feeds offers products from calf starters to growers to lactation diets. In
addition to our standard products, Prince manufactures private labeled calf
starter and lactation diets for multiple customers.

Calf products are available with either chlorotetracycline (CTC) or decoquinate
(Decox). Growing rations are available with either Bovatec or Rumensin.
Lactation diets are available in a range from all-natural plant based to
economical form using a combination of plants and urea.
Located in the center of the traditional dairy industry, Prince Feeds’ reputation for quality feeds is based upon
the success our customers experience with our dairy feeds and their production.

Prince offers a variety of dairy products
to meet both different life stages and
management options, from complete
feeds to protein concentrates to base
mineral mixes.
Prince concentrate feeds provide
proteins, minerals and vitamins for
both blending into texturized calf
feeds by regional blenders, or protein
concentrates for use on the farm in
developing lactation diets.
Prince mineral products provide the
minerals and vitamins to supplement a
variety of diets. Minerals can either be
incorporated into the feed or provided
on a free choice basis.

WATTS: 1-800-777-2486
FAX: 1-800-666-2486

GROWING CATTLE FEEDS
• CALF STARTER AND GROWER PRODUCTS
Prince manufactures texturized feeds for use in growing calves.
These feeds are a blend of prepared pellets containing all the
needed minerals, vitamins and selected medications, along with
high quality oats and steam flaked corn with a molasses based
liquid feed to encourage feed intake resulting in superior growth.

• 32% CALF CONCENTRATE WITH DECOX
PELLET - (#001174)

DAIRY & BEEF FEEDS

PRODUCT OFFERINGS

Prince 32% Calf Concentrate can be used to manufacture calf
starter or grower feeds, or be fed as a top dress. Prince’s 32% calf
concentrate uses a variety of protein sources to give the growing
heifer the necessary amino acids for growing muscle.

HEIFER GROWER PRODUCTS
• 40% HEIFER CATTLE BOOSTER WITH
RUMENSIN - (#001303)
Is designed to be fed to replacement heifers at a rate of 1 lb per
head per day. It contains urea which ruminating heifers can use to
manufacture bacterial protein.

VISIT US AT:
WWW. PRINCE-CORP.COM
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• HEIFER PREMIX - 1200 R - (#044763)
Is to be used in producing feeds for heifers, by providing
the minerals and vitamins along with monensin. It can
also be topdressed or mixed into a total mixed ration.
It is important when feeding replacement heifers that they
reach sufficient size (60% of mature weight; approximately
775 lbs. for Holsteins and 550 lbs. for Jerseys) at 13 to
15 months of age so that they can produce their first calf
when they reach 24 months of age, maximizing efficiency.
Heifers, generally, should gain between 1.4 and 1.7 lbs per
head per day. Heifers that gain excess weight will begin to
put down fat tissue that not only is less efficient but may
also reduce milking capacity when mature.

LACTATING DAIRY CATTLE
Prince offers a variety of feeding options to meet the
needs of lactating dairy cattle. Our natural dairy pellet
is designed to provide crude protein, trace minerals and
vitamins that can match the needs and desires of today’s
dairy producer.

• 38% PROFIT BLEND - (#001234)
Provides a dairy supplement that takes advantage of the
bypass ability and the excellent amino acid balance of
porcine meat and bone meal to support superior milk
production. Profit blend 38 also contains plant protein
sources that provide both nitrogen for the rumen bacteria
and additional bypass proteins.

• 37% NATURAL DAIRY - (#001187)

DAIRY & BEEF FEEDS

Provides a mixture of plant protein sources to provide
a bypass source of methionine and lysine, the two most
often “limiting” amino acids in milk production. 37%
Natural Dairy provides chelated minerals to help support
immune function which is necessary in today’s high
producing dairy cattle.

• COMPLETE DAIRY FEEDS
Complete dairy feeds refer to the grain portion of
the dairy cow’s diet. These feeds are designed
to provide not only the vitamins, minerals and
additional protein, but also a significant portion
of the energy needs of the dairy cow. As the
concentrate portion of the diet, these feeds
can be a significant portion of the diet. We
recommend not feeding any of these products at
more than 50% of the diet. Actual feeding rates
will depend upon forages being used, body size
and condition, and milk production.

• BULKY SWEET 14% Provide a source of fiber but do not alleviate
the need for forages in the diet. The protein
requirements of cattle in milk production will
require a forage source with a greater protein
content (>20%) typical of alfalfa or other legumes
when using Sweet Bulky products with 14%.
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Dairy & Beef
Feeds
BEEF CATTLE
Beef Cattle can be raised using the feeds listed in the Dairy section above. Beef
heifers, as dairy heifers, should be fed to reach sexual maturity by 15 months of
age for calving at 2 years of age without gaining excess weight that can impair
future milking ability.
• 40% BEEF CONCENTRATE - (#001301)

This non-medicated pellet is intended to be used in
formulations of all classes of dairy, goats, beef, and horses.

DAIRY & BEEF FEEDS

Is designed for finishing cattle. Given the greater grain
feeding, beef cattle can utilize urea to meet a large portion
of their protein needs and consume a more cost effective
diet. Finishing cattle consuming diets over 85% concentrate
should also consider using a buffer such as Prince Buffer
Pak. The pelleted form reduces separation when mixed in
corn diets and reduces feed loses.

• 34% ALL PURPOSE BASE PELLET (#201315)

• 40% CATTLE BOOSTER - (#001303)
A medicated feed intended for beef feedlot cattle being
finished for market. This pellet contains prevention and
control of coccidiosis in growing cattle on pasture of in dry
lot.

WATTS: 1-800-777-2486
FAX: 1-800-666-2486
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VITAMIN & MINERAL SUPPLEMENTS
Prince provides a number of products that provide the
minerals and vitamins for cattle. Minerals can either be
added to grain mix or used in manufacturing feed. Mineral
products can also be provided on an ad libitum (free
choice) basis.

• PRINCE PREMIUM MINERALS Minerals are available in different calcium to phosphorus
ratios. Although animals can accept variations, historically
nutritionist and producers have tried to keep the Ca:Phos
ratio of the final diet between 1:1 and 2:1. Premium
minerals do not include any salt.

•

•

Premium 1:1 Mineral (#44757) – For
cattle consuming diets high in alfalfa will
be receiving significant amounts of calcium
from the forage and should be fed the 1:1
ratio mineral.
Premium 2:1 Mineral (#44758)- For cattle
receiving grass or mixed hay or a limited
amount of corn silage.

DAIRY & BEEF FEEDS

• PRINCE ECONO MINERAL - (#201337)
Prince Econo-Mineral is a multi species economy mineral.
It has no added copper so it can be fed to sheep. This
product contains 25% Calcium 6% Phosphorus and 10%
salt. It has no added selenium or vitamins. It is designed
to add the major minerals and an additional selenium
source might be need to be added. This mineral can be
fed free choice or topdressed to all species. For sheep and
goats, typically feed 1-2 oz/hd/day. Feed as a topdress 2-4
oz/hd/day and for dairy, beef, and replacement heifers,
and horses. For producers who are looking for a low cost
mineral supplement this is your step up from using straight
dical. This product also can be used as an economical deer
mineral supplement.

• PRINCE FREE CHOICE MINERAL (#201335)
Prince Free Choice Mineral is a multi species mineral that’s
highly palatable and with excellent nutrition for a free
choice mineral. It is designed for free choice use but also
can be topdressed. Do not feed to sheep as there is added
copper in this mineral. This product contains 19% calcium
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and 6% Phosphorus. There is 15% salt in this product for
maximum consumption and a reduced chance of product
becoming hard. Selenium levels of 21 ppm and with a high
level of copper, zinc and manganese, this product has a
high plane of nutrition for a free choice mineral. Vitamin A
150,000 IU/lb Vitamin D 40,000 IU/lb and Vitamin E 625
IU/lb are good levels of Vitamins for a free choice product.
Added flavor agents makes this readily consumed. Prince
free choice mineral is an excellent horse mineral for
free choice use or if topdressed use 2-4 oz/hd/day. For
goats feed 2-4 oz/hd/day topdressed. Dairy heifers, stock
cows and beef steers should be fed this at 2-4 oz/hd/day.
Lactating dairy cows can be fed this at 4-12 oz/hd/day. This
product also makes an excellent deer mineral as well. It has
been used with great success in the field as an attractant
and nutritional supplement for deer and elk.

• PLUS & VITAMIN E -- (#001426)
Both selenium* and Vitamin E are important for
maintaining proper immune function. Many nutritionists
recommend 1000 to 1500 units of Vitamin E for early
lactation/high producing cows. Supplementing individual
cows or a “high” group rather than supplementing the
entire herd may be the best way of meeting the needs of
cows without over supplementing cows that would not
benefit from the additional nutrients.
Prince manufactures a Vitamin E supplement to provide
20,000 units per pound, ex - 1 lb will provide 1000 IU per
20 head per day.

*FDA regulations limit the amount of selenium to 0.3
ppm (0.3 mg per kg) of the final diet.
• VITAMIN A, D & E SUPPLEMENTS (#044773)
The fermentation occurring in the rumen of cattle
provides the water soluble vitamin (B-vitamin) needs
of most cattle. However today’s dairy cows production
levels require the supplementation of the fat soluble
Vitamin A, D and E. Prince manufactures two
different fat soluble vitamin supplements.

WATTS: 1-800-777-2486
FAX:
1-800-666-2486
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Equine
Feeds

FEEDING HORSES

Horses are herbivores, consuming grass to meet their nutritional needs. Like cows
with a rumen, horses rely on bacteria within their hindgut, large intestine and
cecum, to ferment forage fibers and release volatile fatty acids that the horse can
use for energy. This fermentation occurs at the end of the gut rather than in the
beginning as in ruminants, and horses do not benefit from bacterial protein. These
differences mean that horses are more dependent upon the quality of protein
they receive than are cattle. Additionally since horses get less nutrition from the grass they consume
than cattle do, they resolve this problem by consuming feed constantly. This is one of the reasons that it is
important that horses have access to forage at all times. As man has asked horses to perform work, they often
cannot get all of the energy they require out of forages alone, hence our need to feed a “grain” supplement.
Mature horses have a relatively low protein requirement and rarely need more than 12 or 13% crude protein.
Horses in the upper Midwest can be exposed to a variety of forage sources either grasses or legumes such as
alfalfa or clover. Grasses and clover have widely different calcium concentrations and therefore Ca:Phos ratios.
Most nutritionists try to keep Ca:Phos ratios between 1:1 and 2:1, however horses can tolerate much larger
variations in calcium concentration and there is no need to have a separate supplement for those on different
types of forages.

PRODUCT OFFERINGS

Some horse owners just prefer
texturized feeds. Horses consuming
texturized feeds do not stop eating
to get an additional drink of water,
which is more likely to happen with
pelleted feeds. Some owners are
concerned that horses could choke
by trying to eat pelleted feed too
quickly.
WATTS: 1-800-777-2486
FAX: 1-800-666-2486

• QUALITY 13% HORSE - (#001112)
– A pelleted feed designed as a maintenance diet for horses with lower
activity levels.

• 13% SWEET HORSE - (#001288) & 16% SWEET
MULTI FEED - (#201359)
– Texturized or “sweet” feeds that contain pellets, grains and molasses.

FEEDING DIRECTIONS:
Prince horse feeds can be fed from 1/2 to 1 1/2 lbs. per 100 lbs. of body
weight, according to needs of the horse, more for active horses. Horses
should never be feed more than 3/4 lb. per 100 lbs. of body weight at
any one feeding and preferably never more than 1/2 lb. per 100 lbs. of
body weight at any one feeding.

EQUINE FEEDS

Prince offers both texturized and
pelleted feeds. Different horse
owners have strong differing views
and preferences regarding these
two feed forms. Pelleted feeds have
several advantages verses texturized
feeds. The process of pelleting
generally improves the digestibility of
ingredients for use in the horse.

EQUINE PRODUCTS

Prince horse feeds contain selenium. Horse owners should not feed a
combination of Prince Feeds and other supplements that could result
in a diet which contains a total of more than 0.3 ppm of Selenium.
Prince horse feeds do not contain salt. Horses should be provided salt
free choices in the form of either salt blocks or free granules.
VISIT US AT:
WWW. PRINCE-CORP.COM
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BLENDING ONES OWN HORSE FEED
•SWEET HORSE CONCENTRATE (#001286)
Prince manufactures a pellet with concentrated
nutrients for use in manufacturing a 12%, 14%, or
16% protein sweet feeds or feeding as a top dress
supplement. As a top dress product, Sweet Horse
Concentrate should be fed at the following rates:

TYPE OF
HORSE

FEEDING RATE

Growing
Horses

1 lb. of Sweet Horse
Concentrate to 1 lb. of grain

Mature Horses

1 lb. of Sweet Horse
Concentrate to 1 lb. of grain

Performance
Horses

1 lb. of Sweet Horse
Concentrate to 1 lb. of grain

Game Bird
Feeds

Prince has a tradition of success in feeding both domestic and wild species
of birds. Our game bird feeds are designed to meet the nutritional needs of
different classes of birds, including starter feeds, grower feeds and breeder feeds.
The nutrient guarantees for game bird feeds may look similar across many
manufacturers, however our game bird feed is also based upon the specifically
chosen ingredients and manufacturing techniques. Prince Game Bird products
have the added vitamins and trace minerals needed to support growth, a
healthy immune system and a strong skeletal system, and where appropriate, eggshell quality.

• 28% GAME BIRD STARTER - (#001346)

GAME BIRD FEEDS

Crumble screened to a smaller size to assure
feed intake by young birds. Nutrient dense
to support strong early growth, which both
improves efficiency and reduces morbidity and
mortality.
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• 24% GAME BIRD GROWER - #001347 &
001348)
Grower is available as either a crumble, or “mini”
pellet for reduced feed loss in floor feeding.
Supports growth of skeletal system as well as
muscle development.
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Pigeon Feeds
Pigeons are highly adaptable birds by nature, explaining their presence in
multiple environmental settings. Domestic birds have been raised for meat
production, and by hobby enthusiast, from those that enjoy the genetic and
phenotypical differences in different breeds and the physical attributes of the
racing pigeon.

PREMIUM PIGEON 16
Is designed to meet the needs of a wide variety of pigeons
from breeder/layers, to growers to those looking for
physical strength and speed. Additional vitamins and
minerals (often lacking in mixed seed or grain feeds)
support a strong immune system as well as developing
skeletal system. Proper trace mineral nutrition is essential
for the development of the matrix, protein frame work of
bone in order to develop needed strength and flexibility.
Proper feather development is not possible without trace
minerals needed to help produce collagen. Highly available
macro minerals such as calcium and phosphorous are
provided to assure egg strength and quality.
Prince PREMIUM PIGEON 16 does not contain any
ruminant protein sources or any antibiotic or other drug
compound. There are currently NO DRUGS approved for
use in pigeons, including Amprolium, without a written
prescription from a licensed veterinarian. We have had
requests for pigeon feed formulated with unapproved
compounds, and we do know of some publications
suggesting the use of illegal additives. Prince will not
produce such products! Use of pigeon feeds containing
drugs could result in the user being prosecuted and subject
to fines and imprisonment.

WATTS: 1-800-777-2486
FAX: 1-800-666-2486

PRINCE PREMIUM PIGEON 16
(#001169)
is manufactured as a “mini-pellet” which
provides multiple benefits.
• Less sorting of feed reducing losses
of discarded feed. Discarded feed not
only represents a cost which provided
no benefit to the bird but might also
encourage rodent infestation.
• Pelleted feed allows the incorporation of
nutrient that may not be found in some
grains or may be variable in grains
based upon soil and growing conditions.
Additionally, starches from pelleted feeds
are more digestible than the same starch
as found in the original grain.
• Mini-pellet provides a smaller
bite size that encourages intake,
particularly with younger birds.

VISIT US AT:
WWW. PRINCE-CORP.COM
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ORGANIC
POULTRY
VENDOR
FEEDS

POULTRY

Organic
Poultry Feeds

Manufactured by Prince Corporation in Marshfield, Wisconsin. We have a
philosophy at Prince which is built around providing the best nutrition at an
affordable price. Our feeds and formulas are locked-in, and we do not leastcost formulate because we know that animals perform better when they are fed
consistent formulas and ingredients. Prince Premium Organic Feeds are made with only high quality
certified organic ingredients. This means that the crops that produce our grains are grown under a program
in which a certifying agency certifies to the USDA that the crops are grown in a way that is considered organic
according to the national and international guidelines. Prince Premium Organic Feeds are a premium source
for high quality, certified organic feed for your poultry, and contain the proper balance of energy, amino acids,
vitamins and minerals needed to meet their nutritional needs.

ORGANIC POULTRY MIXTURES
• CERTIFIED ORGANIC 20% STARTER (#201600)
This feed is designed to meet the higher protein needs
as well as provide a balanced diet. Feed as sole ration
from day of hatch through five weeks of age. You will
need approximately 2 pounds of feed per bird during this
period. Always provide fresh, clean water at all times.
Made in a crumble form, and contains the proper balance
of energy, amino acids, vitamins and minerals.

• CERTIFIED ORGANIC 20% GROWER
FINISHER - (#201602)
This feed is designed to be feed as the sole ration from five
weeks of age to market. The amount necessary will depend
on the breed of the chicken, housing conditions and
weather. The birds will consume approximately 15 pounds
of feed during this period. Always provide fresh, clean
water at all times. This feed is made in a crumble form,
and contains the proper balance of energy, amino acids,
vitamins and minerals needed for optimal growth.

CERTIFIED ORGANIC 18% ALL FLOCK (#201607)
Designed and formulated to simplify feeding of mixed
flocks. A nutritious complete feed fortified with vitamins
and minerals to support strong, healthy birds. Feed as a
complete ration in flocks with multiple poultry species,
including layers, broilers, turkeys, ducks, geese and
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pheasants. Designed for mixed flocks where all birds are
older than 7 weeks. Always provide shelter and a constant
supply of fresh, clean water.

• CERTIFIED ORGANIC 16% PULLET
GROWER - (#201608)
This is a complete and balanced feed, specially formulated
to meet the requirements of growing hens. Prince
Premium Organic Pullet Grower provides appropriate
levels of energy, protein, vitamins and minerals to promote
optimum weight and health at onset of lay. Made in
crumble form and is suitable for layer pullets aged 5 – 16
weeks, or until point of lay. Approximately 15 pounds of
feed per bird will be needed. When first eggs are seen,
switch to Prince Premium 17% Organic Layer. Always
ensure access to fresh clean water at all times.

• CERTIFIED ORGANIC 17% LAYER (#201601, 201605, 201606)
Recommended for feeding mature hens and may be fed
during the entire production cycle without requiring
additional grain or calcium sources. Made with 100%
organic ingredients and contains the proper balance
of energy, amino acids, vitamins and minerals needed
optimal laying performance.
This is a complete feed is also available in a 16% no soy
formula. Our 17% layer is available in both a crumble and
mini pellet form. Always ensure access to fresh clean water
at all times.
WATTS: 1-800-777-2486
FAX:
1-800-666-2486
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Poultry Feeds
Raising poultry for meat and/or eggs is common among those wishing to raise
their own food, but may have limited space and facilities needed for raising larger
animals. Poultry have the advantage of being very efficient (amount of feed need
vs. food produced) and a relatively short time period for return on investment in
animals, equipment and feed.
Prince Feeds have a great reputation for both growing and laying birds. Prince
offers specialized feed for growing layers, broilers, turkeys and game birds. We
also offer laying feeds for both traditional egg production and for game bird egg production.

PRODUCT OFFERINGS

POULTRY MIXTURES

Prince offers a variety of poultry
products to meet the needs of both
growers and layers. Prince poultry
feeds are available either as crumbles,
screened to size for specific use, or as
a “mini” pellet. Prince manufactured
complete feeds do not require any
additional feed offerings other than
a supply of clean water. Prince also
offers two products: Poultry Base Mix
and Poultry Concentrate that can be
blended with local ingredients to make
a multitude of poultry feeds.

• PRINCE 36% POULTRY CONCENTRATE - (#001162)

WATTS: 1-800-777-2486
FAX: 1-800-666-2486

POULTRY FEEDS

The nutrient guarantee for poultry feeds will often look similar across many manufacturers. However, the
superiority of Prince Poultry Feed is based upon the chosen ingredients and manufacturing techniques. Essentially all companies balance diets for methionine and lysine, the first two amino acids to limit production in
corn soybean based diets. However, Prince feeds include ingredients such as: pork meat and bone meal, alfalfa
meal and linseed meal. These other ingredients help to supply other essential amino acids, key fatty acids and
highly digestible minerals, allowing for maximum production.
Prince Poultry Feeds are available in both medicated forms preferred by commercial operations and in nonmedicated forms preferred by many growing birds for their own use.

Can be blended with corn and limestone to make a variety of layer
mash products at the farm. Prince Poultry Concentrate contains
multiple sources of protein which allows us to provide a better amino
acid balance than may be found in simple soybean meal corn mixes.

• PRINCE POULTRY BASE MIX - (#001103)
Provide the minerals and vitamins needed to mix with corn-soybean
based diets to produce a variety of grower and layer diets. The use of a
base mix reduces blending errors compared to simply adding a small
VTM pack. Producers may also find it more economical to purchase
Prince Base Mix vs. buying dicalcium phosphate and limestone
to use with a VTM pack. Prince Poultry Base Mix can be used to
manufacture a variety of poultry feeds for both layers and broilers

VISIT US AT:
WWW. PRINCE-CORP.COM
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PRINCE COMPLETE FEEDS
LAYER PRODUCTS
Egg production requires quality micronutrients such as
vitamins and trace minerals in addition to protein, energy,
calcium and phosphorus. Egg shell quality is important to
ensure that the nutrient placed in the egg can, in fact, be
utilized. Good egg shell quality comes not only from the
calcium and phosphorus but also requires the work of enzymes
and proteins to ensure that the egg shell will be of both the
proper mineral content and composition to allow the strength
and flexibility to reduce shell breakage.

POULTRY
VENDOR
FEEDS

• 20% EGG MASH - (#001156)
Egg mash is designed to be fed in conjunction with chicken
scratch or other grain sources. Egg Mash should be fed at
approximately 25% of the total feed consumption. Scratch
feeds can come from many sources and may be a blend of
different grains. Prince offers 2 scratch products as a mixture
of corn, wheat and milo; available in either a medium or coarse
grind.

• 17% COMPLETE LAYER - (#001158 &001159)
The complete layer provides all of the protein, energy, vitamins
and minerals needed. The processing that Complete Layer
undergoes actually improves the digestibility of grains. It is
recommended that feeding additional grit or oyster shells will
allow birds to digest feed in a natural manner.

• GROWER FEEDS Poultry geneticist have and continue to make great strides in
improving the efficiency of both chickens for laying eggs and
chickens grown for meat production. Laying hens are “leaner
birds” that have been designed to put most of their energy
into producing eggs. They need starter and grower feeds that
allow them to grow and prepare their bodies for producing
eggs rather than building body tissues. It is important the early
growth is maximized so that birds will have a larger frame
which will allow for the production of larger eggs. Pullets
should weigh 1 pound by 6 weeks of age, and should be at 95%
of their adult frame size by 12-14 weeks.

TURKEY FEEDS
Modern turkeys, much like broilers, have been
genetically selected for rapid growth. However, because
the turkey is a larger bird,it puts greater strain on
its skeletal system to support the additional weight.
Therefore, a good turkey grower program must support
bone development with mineral and vitamins as well as
supporting the growth of muscle tissue.
Prince offers two turkey starter feeds, a 28% medicated
crumble and a 28% non-medicated crumble.. Turkeys
should be of sufficient size for slaughter between 24-48
weeks depending upon desired final size.

DUCK AND GOOSE FEEDS
Prince can manufacture both a special order starter
and grower for ducks and geese. Ducks grow larger at
younger ages than chicks and require additional space.
Like chicks they should be kept in a dry environment
free of drafts. Ducks and geese are less susceptible to
many of the diseases and fewer medicated feeds are
needed or approved. Pekin ducks are usually ready
for harvest at 6-7 pounds and should be ready in 7-9
weeks.

RATITE FEEDS
Prince offers a Ratite Developer/Maintenance feed that
is used for older growing birds and maintenance of
adults. This feed is fortified with vitamins and minerals
to suport strong healthy birds..

Birds for meat production, Broilers, need to support maximum
growth in muscle tissue and bone to support their heavier
bodies. Meat type birds mature at an earlier age and require a
nutrient dense diet to meet their needs.
Prince offers several feeds designed to meet the needs of any
size of poultry operation:

–17% PULLET GROWER (#001152)
–25% BROILER RATION (#001146 &001154)
–17% PRINCE ALL FLOCK (#201393)
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Rabbit Feeds
Prince, has, a, long, history, of, success, in, providing, the, highest, quality,
rabbit, feed, on, the, market., Prince’s, customers, have, had, success, both, in,
the, show, ring,, and, developing, rabbits, for, food, in, an, economical, manner.,
Prince, rabbit, feed, has, a, strong, history, of, success, from, both, show, and,
production, growers!

PRINCE PRODUCTION RABBIT FEED MINI PELLET (201350)

WATTS: 1-800-777-2486
FAX: 1-800-666-2486

Production rabbit also has a high amount of quality
energy, protein and fiber sources. This is a best cost,
best nutrition formula that is a fixed tag. This results in
consistent performance and every bag purchased smelling
the same, tasting the same and performing the same.
In the end it will allow for happy clients and profitable
operations.

BALANCED DIET RABBIT FORMULA (001280 & 001281)
•

For grower & breeder rabbits

•

Highly palatable

•

High alfalfa content = quality protein source
and source of organic calcium

•

Added trace minerals & vitamins
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RABBIT
FEEDS
VENDOR

It came about as a result of a need out in the field for
producers looking to get high rates of gain and high feed
efficiency of their production rabbits. It is a 18% Crude
Protein, 18% Crude Fiber Product that also contains
3.8% Fat for added energy from healthy sources. Prince’s
Production Rabbit includes botanicals for improved feed
efficiency and gut health benefits. It is highly palatable for
those ever sensitive rabbits. It contains Yucca schidigera
for improved feed efficiency, rate of gain as well as a
reduction of ammonia, resulting in better air quality in
the facility. Prince Production Rabbit also includes Bio
moss to reduce salmonella and e-coli infections. Bio
moss also helps gut health and thusly improves your feed
conversion ratios. Prince Production rabbit also includes
Yeast and probiotics for another source of gut health and
feed efficiency benefits. Lastly, there are chelated trace
minerals for improved immune function, improved
breeding efficiency and better absorption.
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Llama Feeds
FEEDING LLAMAS
Prince Corporation has been manufacturing llama feed for many years. Llamas
and other camelids, although not native to Native America, can and do adapt
very well to our environment. However, since their digestive tracts is designed
around the consumption of forages in a vastly different environment, we must
adjust our feeds and feeding schemes to meet their specific needs. Although
llamas are not ruminants, their digestive tract is similar with a fore-stomach for
fermentation of forages. Prince Llama Feeds provide protein for both support
of the animal and support of the important fermenting bacteria.
Llamas originally inhabited harsh environments with sparse forages. They are familiar with eating poor
quality forages, browsing and eating small amounts of feed intermittently. One of the difficulties in raising
llama is keeping them from overeating and becoming obese.
The amount of supplemental feed needed for llamas is limited, so many producers find once a day feedings to
be more than adequate. In certain situations, the producer may need to limit grazing time as well, if animals
become obese. In many domestic species the estimated dry matter intake will vary between 2.5 and 4% of
body weight. With forages typically found in the upper Midwest, llamas can often be maintained on 1-1.5% of
body weight, depending upon forage quality.

PRINCE LLAMA FEED (#001362)
LLAMA FEEDS

Feed to llamas that are
receiving free-choice grass
hay, in most cases alfalfa
hay is too “rich.” Even grass
hay and pasture can provide
more energy than llama
require.
Feed at a level of 0.25 lbs.
per 100 lbs. of body weight.
Late gestation and lactating
llamas can be fed up to 0.35
lbs. per 100 lbs. of body
weight.
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Sheep & Goat
Feeds

Sheep and goats have been some of the longest domesticated animals that man
has managed. The United States has seen a recent resurgence of both smaller
producers providing products for their family use, and commercial, operations
as well. Although sheep and goats are often discussed together since they
are both smaller ruminants, they have very real, differences, in, nutrient,
requirements, and their feeds are not interchangeable.

SHEEP FEEDS
Sheep are ruminants that can utilize roughages for the
production of meat, wool and milk. There are a wide
variety of management schemes used for any given flock
based upon the production goals. As much smaller
ruminants than cattle, sheep may not be able to utilize
poor forages to the extent cattle can.
The single greatest concern in feeding sheep is that they
are unique among our domesticated species with a much
greater sensitivity to copper toxicity. Most forages will
contain enough copper to meet the needs of sheep
consuming pasture or hay diets. Producers
raising sheep should only use feeds
developed specifically labeled for use in
sheep.

conducive to this problem, and also contain ammonium
chloride which helps to adjust pH and reduce the potential
for calculi to develop.
We recommend that all growing sheep be vaccinated for
Enterotoxaemia. Lambs are prone to consuming too much
concentrate if given the opportunity. This can result in the
proliferation and growth of detrimental bacteria in the gut,
and for resulting toxins to affect the sheep.

WATTS: 1-800-777-2486
FAX: 1-800-666-2486

SHEEP & GOAT FEEDS

Finishing lambs are susceptible
to urinary calculi, calcium-based
deposits that can form in kidney
tubules and the urethra. Sheep
can also be susceptible to “White
Muscle Disease.” This is a result of a
deficiency of Selenium and Vitamin
E in the diet. Prince sheep feeds
are designed to provide Calcium
and Phosphorus levels that are less

VISIT US AT:
WWW. PRINCE-CORP.COM
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SHEEP MIXTURES
• 33% SHEEP CONCENTRATE - (#001293)
Is a pelleted feed that is used for the manufacturing of
both growing rations and rations to support lambing
ewes. Sheep concentrate is available either with or without
Chlortetracycline (CTC), used to improve feed efficiency
and growth rate

• SHEEP MINERAL - (#044796)
Since sheep are extremely susceptible to copper toxicity,
they should never be fed minerals designed for cattle, goats
or other species. Trace mineral nutrition is important for
sheep. In addition to amino acid quality, trace minerals are
important for the quality (crimp) of wool production in

GOAT FEEDS
Goats were some of man’s first domesticated species.
Goats are primarily raised for their milk and meat
production; however there is also a market for mohair
from Angora goats. Goats are “browsers” as opposed to
grazers, such as cattle and sheep. Unlike their popular
image, goats are in fact “fairly picky” eaters; however
because of their browsing behavior and curious nature,
they may appear to be investigating unusual feed stuffs.

• 16% GOAT FEED – (#001295)
Supports growing kids as well as match most forages to
meet the protein and energy requirements for lactating
goats.

addition to the amount of wool produced. Prince Sheep
minerals contain salt to stimulate and regulate intake.
However, free choice salt should be available.

• SHEEP DEVELOPER - (#001294)
Is designed to provide all of the “concentrate” of the ration.
This product can be fed to (weaned) lambs of all ages.
This product can also be fed to older sheep, although we
recommend developing a ewe ration using Prince’s 33%
Sheep Concentrate. Sheep developer is available in both a
non-medicated form or with Lacalocid.

• GROWING & MAINTENANCE GOATS

Feed 1-2 lbs. per head per day based upon desired
body condition score, desired growth rate and forages
available.

• MILKING GOATS Feed 1 lb. for every 3 lbs. of milk produced. Adjust to
slightly more or less based upon maintaining proper
body condition, and to adjust to the quality of forage
fed. Milking diet should maintain a protein content
of 16-18%. Therefore hay fed to lactating cows should
have protein content of a minimum of 16-20% crude
protein. Alfalfa hays of high protein content will not be
detrimental but may represent feeding excess nutrient,
and being less cost effective.
Lactating goats should have free choice forage, salt and
minerals available at all times. If feeding primarily 100%
alfalfa or clover hays, consider using a 1:1 mineral to help
balance out Ca:Phos ratios.

• GOAT MINERAL – (#044793)

SHEEP & GOAT FEEDS

Prince Premium goat mineral is fortified with vitamins
and minerals to support sound growth. Feed as sole
source of salt an minerals to goats on pasture. This
product may also be used in the manufacturing of feed
intended for goats. This products contains supplemental
copper and should not be fed to sheep.
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Swine Feeds
Prince Feeds offer products for all stages of production: sows, starters, growers and
finishers. We provide complete feeds as well as protein supplements and base mixes
for on-farm blending.
Prince complete feeds are designed to meet all the nutritional needs for pigs in
their particular stage of development. Our swine feeds use a variety of protein
sources to meet multiple amino acid needs. Producers benefit from using a
complete feed in that they can use a product that contains ingredients that they
may not be able to inventory themselves. By doing this they can expect accurate
blending and manufacturing to actually deliver what is needed, and they avoid
using their own valuable time, efforts and equipment to manufacture feed. We recommend using Prince
“Start-N-Gain” for pigs less than 40 pounds. The greater nutrient content, processing and greater digestibility
is important in getting pigs started. When feeding leaner pigs with greater growth rates one should also
consider keeping these pigs on a higher protein concentration.
STARTER FEEDS - (#001149)
“Start-N-Grow” products are designed to be fed to pigs
from 10-50 pounds in weight. These starter products are
21% protein, and contain protein from multiple sources,
including fishmeal, whey, porcine meat and bone meal
and soybean meal. These palatable feeds encourage dry
matter intake, which is important to keep post-weaned pigs
healthy and growing. Prince starter feeds are available in a
non-medicated form.

GROWER FEEDS - (#001168)
“Grow-N-Gain” products are designed to be fed to pigs
from 50-140 pounds in weight. “Grow-N-Gain” feeds have
the same flavor profile as our starter feed to reduce the
stress pigs go through when changing feeds. These grower
products (17% protein) are available as non-medicated
feeds.

Prince Starter,
Grower, and Finisher
feeds are designed
for ad libitum (free
choice) consumption

WATTS: 1-800-777-2486
FAX: 1-800-666-2486
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SWINE FEEDS

FINISHER FEEDS - (# 001124)
Swine Finisher is a non-medicated 14% protein feed to
be used on pigs from 140 pounds to finishing weights.
Finisher feed is designed to provide an economical way to
bring pigs to finishing weighs.
Prince concentrate feeds provide proteins, minerals and
vitamins that allow the producer to use their own corn
in developing swine diets. Concentrates contain proteins,
vitamins and minerals (both macro and trace), and will
provide the best, most uniform feed for on-farm mix-andgrind operations.

• PRINCE’S 42% HOG CONCENTRATE (#001244)
Provides a multiple protein source that can be used to
grind and mix feeds for starters, growers, finishers and
sows.
Prince base mix products provide the minerals and
vitamins needed to mix with corn-soybean based diets.
The use of a base mix reduces blending errors compared
to simply adding a small VTM pack. Producers may also
find it more economical to purchase Prince base mix
versus buying Dicalcium phosphate and limestone to use
with a VTM pack.

POT BELLY PIG FEEDS - (# 001124)
Pigs love to eat, and the proper type and amount of food
he/she gets is very important. Pot-Bellied pig food is
designed specifically for pot-bellied pigs and should
always be the mainstay of their diet. Prince Premium PotBellied Pig Food is formulated to your pigs’ needs based
on their condition and percentage of their weight. Prince
Premium Pot-Bellied Pig Food is balanced correctly
for the amino acids, vitamins and minerals needed to
maintain your pig’s body tissue and organ regeneration.
Part of good pot-belly pig care is proper diet. Feed your
pig at least twice a day. A general guide is piglets should
be fed on a free-choice basis (as many times as they want)
or about 2 cups of Prince Premium Pot-Bellied Pig Food
from 6 – 8 weeks old (or as soon as pigs will
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nibble on it) until 1 year old. At around 1 year you may
need to decrease the amount slightly. This will depend
on your pigs metabolism and activity level. Each pig is
different.
Make sure your pot-belly pig always has access to clean
drinking water at all times. Keep in mind that there are
times of the year when pigs will drink more. Surprisingly
winter is one of those times. Many pigs drink much more
in the winter than normal. Or if it is abnormally hot,
some pigs may increase their water intake, so make sure
you keep them supplied with clean fresh water.
Prince Premium Pot-Bellied Pig Food will help keep your
pig in top condition.

BASE MIXES
Prince Base Mixes each contain the macro minerals,
micro mineral and vitamins needed by growing pigs or
the breeding herd. Each also contain lysine neede to help
meet amino acid needs.

• SWINE GROWER/FINISHER BASE MIX (#001102)
Prince’s Swine Grower Finisher Base provides the minerals
and vitamins needed to support superior growth and
development in growing swine for market or replacement
breeding stock. The level of base mix supplementation
declines as pigs reach greater weights and a less mineral
nutrient dense diet is required. Prince still recommends
the use of its “Start-N-Grow” product for pigs post
weaning.

• PRINCE SWINE SOW 100 BASE MIX (#044777)
Prince Swine Sow 100 Base Mix is designed to supply
minerals, vitamins and additional lysine to the adult
swine breeding herd. This base mix is added at a rate of
100 pounds per ton, regardless of reproductive stage.
Gestating sows require less nutrients than lactating sows.
Feed intake should be restricted in early gestation (4-6
lbs hd/day), but allowed to increase as sows approach
farrowing and continue to increase
during lactation (10-15 lbs hd/day).
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